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DATES

Magazine format: 210 x 240 mm
Fixed placement: + 10 %,
All rates plus VAT
* Bleed: 3mm bleed margin

Contact 
Verlagsbüro ID GmbH & Co. KG
Jathostr. 10a
30916 Isernhagen
Phone: +49 [0]511 616595-0
Fax.: +49 [0]511 616595 -55
E-mail: service@verlagsbuero-id.de
Internet: www.verlagsbuero-id.de

Ines Walter (Ltg.):  -25
Irmgard Ditgens:  -10

PRINT RUN: 22,000 COPIESSize Type area Bleed*  
(w x h) 4c

2/1 page 390 x 201 420 x 240 € 9,950 

1/1 page 185 x 201 210 x 240 € 4,990 

Portrait size A 145 x 201 156 x 240 € 4,025 

Portrait size B 105 x 201 116 x 240 € 2,865 

Portrait size C 60 x 201 71 x 240 € 2,010 

1/2 page Landscape 185 x 98  210 x 115 € 2,574 

1/3 page Landscape 185 x 64 210 x 81 € 1,716

1/4 page Landscape 185 x 48 210 x 65 € 1,352

Cover page 2 and 4                                                     € 6,250

Cover page 3                                                                                                   € 5,460

c‘t special „c’t Home & Office“

Write, calculate, present 

• Test office suites in the browser

• Writing assistants for English

• AI-supported presentation

• MS Office via keyboard

• Text-to-speech programmes

• Microsoft Office with Copilot

With and without paper

• Programmes for personal document               
management

• Document scanners

• Purchasing advice and tests on printers

• PDF forms with Libre Office

On the desk

• Test and buying advice OLED monitors

• USB-C and Thunderbolt docking stations

• Mouse jigglers and switchable USB adapters

At work or at home - working on and with a PC is not just about emails, 
video conferencing and web browsing. Classic office work makes up 
the majority - writing, calculating, documents. The magazine is  aimed 
primarily at private users, freelancers and smaller companies and 
 contains purchasing advice, tests and practical instructions on typical 
office programmes, including those outside of Microsoft Office. One 
focus is on hardware and software for document management for 
private individuals and SMEs who want to at least come close to the 
much-vaunted paperless office. And because you can‘t do without 
 paper altogether, we offer advice on buying a printer.

c’t Home & Office


